2022 Gabriel Award Winners

2021 Personal Achievement - Best Director or Producer
First Place
Monsignor James C. Vlaun
Catholic Faith Network

Runner Up
Michelle Powers
DeSales Media, The Tablet, NET-TV

Single Story - Local Release: English Language Television
First Place
Maamuitaaau: Systemic Racism, CBC
André Gariépy, Stephane Gunner, Diane Icebound, Lachlan Madill

Runner Up
Currents News - ALS College Grad, DeSales Media Group
Michelle Powers, Dustin Etheridge

Single Story - National Release: English Language Television
First Place
CFN Live, Catholic Faith Network
Msgr. James Vlaun, Denise Giammarino, Colleen McVey Lisa Tangredi

Runner Up
60 Minutes: Carnegie Heroes, CBS News 60 Minutes
Correspondent: Scott Pelley, Producer: Aaron Weisz, Editor: Craig Crawford, Associate Producer: Ian Flickinger

Special or Documentary - Local Release: English Language Television
First Place
Derek, a Journey of Faith, Hope & Love, Diocese of Saginaw
Produced by: Catholic Diocese of Saginaw, Bishop Robert D. Gruss, Executive Producers: Erin Carlson, Christopher Gildenstern
Runner Up
A Celebration of the Life and Legacy of the Diocese of Brooklyn’s Seventh Bishop, DeSales Media Group
Director Programming and Production: Alexandra Piña, Executive Producer: Franca Braatz, Production Assistant: Kathryn Meany, Production Assistant: Brianna Parker

Special or Documentary - National Release: English Language Television
First Place
Spiritual Audacity: The Abraham Joshua Heschel Story, Journey Films
Martin Doblmeier - producer, director, writer, narrator, Deryl Davis – producer, Carrie Snyder - producer, graphic design Mark Comberiate - producer, director of photography, editor

Runner Up
Guadalupe Mysteries, EWTN (Global Catholic Network)
Executive Producers: Doug Keck, John Elson, and Michael O'Neill, Director of Photography: Mark Davis

Best Use of Sound: English Language Television
First Place
Applause: Tri-C Jazz Festival, Ideastream Public Media
Dave DeOreo, David C. Barnett, Al Dahlhausen, Jean-Marie Papoi

Runner Up
Currents News Full Theme Music With Closing Montage, DeSales Media Group
Vito Formica, Glenn Perreira, Andrew Markus

Short Film
First Place
Lukas Storyteller Christmas Special, CCC of America
Juan Carlos Carredano Iker Compean Leroux Juan Jose Alanis Roman Espinosa Fernando Alanis Uriarte

Runner Up
Welcome Back, Diocese of Tulsa
Bishop David Konderla, Adam Minihan, Mason Beecroft, David Biddle

Documentary
First Place
Hollywood Priest: The Story of Fr. “Bud” Kieser, Paulist Productions
Fr. Tom Gibbons Director, Writer, and Producer, Maria~Elena Poblacion Pineda Producer
Runner Up
Tom Gallagher Creator, Writer, Producer & Director, David Gibson Writer, Producer & Director,
Gary VandenBergh, Producer, Editor, Clarke Peters, Narrator

Best Use of Sound within a Film
First Place
CHA Reflection: Exhale, Catholic Health Association
Catholic Health Association

Runner Up
CHA Health Equity Pledge Anniversary Video, Catholic Health Association
Catholic Health Association

Documentary - Local Release: Radio - English Language
First Place
The Mountaintop, Nashville Catholic Radio (Catholic Media Productions)
Jim Crowe, host Jim Crowe, producer, editor

Runner Up
Chasing the Dream, WLIW-FM
Bob McKinnon, Host, Luke Robert Mason, Editor, Diane Masciale, WLIW Executive Producer,
Delaney Hafener, WLIW-FM Producer, Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer-Multi-Platform Initiatives, Maya Nabon, Executive Producer-Multi-Platform Initiatives

Documentary - National Release: Radio - English Language
First Place
Tapestry - Next Stop: Fatherhood, CBC
McKenna Hadley-Burke, Producer, Arman Aghbali, Editor, Rosie Fernandez, Senior Producer

Runner Up
White Coat, Black Art - Prescription for Resilience, CBC
Producers: Sujata Berry, Rachel Sanders, Dawna Dingwall, Host: Brian Goldman

Single Story - Local Release: Radio - English Language
First Place
This church is paying ‘royalties’ when it sings spirituals composed by enslaved Africans, GBH News
Reporter: Craig LeMoult, Editor: Aaron Schachter
Runner Up
Quebec AM- Living Without Violence, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
Marika Wheeler

**Single Story: National Release: Radio - English Language**

**First Place**
CBC RADIO NEWS: The World At Six, CBC
Margaret Evans, Susan Bonner, Laura Carlin, Steve McNally, Ian Kalushner

**Runner Up**
Doctor, Doctor - Human Trafficking: Doctors Learning from Patients, Doctor, Doctor, Inc.
Thomas McGovern, MD - Co-Host, Question and Episode Development, Chris Stroud, MD - Co-Host Andrew Mullally, MD - Co-Host, Andrea Serrani - Producer, Editor

**Best Use of Sound Design: Radio - English Language**

**First Place**
The Mountaintop, Catholic Media Productions
James Crowe, host, producer, editor, sound design

**Single Story - National Release: Radio - Spanish Language**

**First Place**
Impacto cambio climático en la sobrevivencia regional, Voice of America Spanish service
Gioconda Tapia Reynolds, John F Burnett, Héctor Contreras, Judith Martin Rodriguez

**Best Podcast Audio – English**

**First Place**
American Veteran: Unforgettable Stories, GBH
Curtis Fox – producer, Ian Coss - sound designer, composer Amanda Pollak, Leah Williams - podcast executive producers Judith Vecchione, Elizabeth Deane - project executive producers

**Runner Up**
When Vanya Came Home, Alabama Public Radio
Pat Duggins Gray Lloyd William Green Caroline Vincent

**Best Podcast Audio – Spanish Language**

**First Place**
Tonantzin Guadalupe, el Podcast., Guadalupe Radio
Executive Producer and Director, René Heredia, Director, Producer and Writer, Denise Blasor
Original Music, Marcos Loya, Editor, Ramon Velarde
Runner Up
Cristo Vive, el Podcast, Guadalupe Radio
Executive Producer and Director, René Heredia Director, Producer & Writer, Denise Blasor
Original Music, Marcos Loya Editor, Juan Andres Matos

Best Video for Social Media

First Place
The Pope's Astronomer: Meet Br. Guy Consolmagno, EWTN News
Colm Flynn, Producer and Editor, Patrick Leonard, Camera

Runner Up
OSV Talks, OSV Institute for Catholic Innovation
Eric Groth, Doug Tooke, Jason Shanks, Jason Nees

Single Story - National Release: Spanish Language Television

First Place
Cafe Con Cristo, DeSales Media Group
Creator and Producer: David Bisonó, Executive Producer: Alexandra Piña, Project Manager:
Kathryn Meany, Hosts: David Bisonó and Sandra Navarro

Special or Documentary - National Release: Spanish Language Television

First Place
Spanish St. Junípero Serra: A Man of God, A Mission of LoveKnights of Columbus
David Naglieri Marissa Van Kley Rob Kaczmark Greg Krajewski

Runner Up
Enjambre Flotante, Voice of America
Voice of America Spanish service Jaime Moreno Lina Correa Nelson Abril